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(NAPSA)—Are you one of those
people who considers life pretty
good? You’re thinking about get-
ting married and you have a good
job, a nice car and money to pay
off the student loans. You have
spare time to spend hangin’ out
with your friends. 

The only negative in your life
right now is having to pay rent
and dealing with roommates. For
many Americans in their late 20s
and early 30s, the “whoosh” sound
of paying rent each month eventu-
ally turns to thoughts of owning
their own piece of the American
dream. However, the process of
actually buying a home can seem
overwhelming—even daunting—
to some. 

“First-time homebuyers can
feel intimidated by or even ‘out of
control’ during the whole home-
buying process,” says Jim Fer-
riter, executive vice president for
GMAC Mortgage. “But there’s
hope. An experienced loan officer,
combined with innovative prod-
ucts and services, can help first-
time homebuyers better under-
stand their financing options and
boost their confidence in purchas-
ing their first home.”

Ferriter, who has more than 25
years’ experience in mortgage
lending, offers the following tips
for first-time homebuyers: 

1. Save, Just A Little Bit
More—Of course it’s important to
save money for the down payment
and closing costs. But there’s more
to buying a home than figuring
out if you can pay a monthly mort-
gage payment. There are costs
similar to renting, but now you
must be prepared to maintain a
home, too. Weekly shopping trips
to your local big-box home store to
purchase everything from decorat-
ing items to a lawn mower can
add up quickly. That’s why many
mortgage lenders recommend that
first-time homebuyers have at
least three to six months in addi-
tional savings. An excellent way to
save cash is with a money market
account from GMAC Bank
(www.gmacbank.com), which can
be opened with as little as $50. 

2. Check Your Credit—An
individual’s credit score will have

a significant impact on his or her
mortgage loan approval and
interest rate. A good first step in
the home-financing process is to
check your credit history. You can
request a free credit report from
any of the three credit-reporting
bureaus: Equifax, TransUnion or
Experian. Carefully review your
report and contact the credit-
reporting bureaus to correct any
misinformation. 

3. Get Preapproved—Before
you start working with a real
estate agent, consider contacting a
mortgage lender to obtain a
preapproval credit decision. A loan
officer will review your financial
status, including your income,
cash flow and credit score, to help
you determine the maximum
monthly housing payment for
which you may be able to qualify,
and, if qualified, “preapprove”
your mortgage before you’ve found
a home. Armed with a credit
preapproval, you can start search-
ing with a much better idea of the
price range you should be looking
in, and in turn save time as you’ll
know the right homes to focus on. 

As you start thinking about
and preparing for the preapproval
process, start shopping for the
mortgage lender from which you
would like to obtain a mortgage
for your new home. Because this
process is new, it’s easy to go with
the first lender or loan officer you
meet. Instead, take your time and
shop around. Start by asking

friends, co-workers and family
members for recommendations.
When you’ve identified two or
three loan officers, ask for refer-
ences. Remember, obtaining a pre-
approval may offer more confi-
dence and certainty to home
sellers. 

In addition to pricing (interest
rate and closing costs), focus on
customer service as well as other
services and tools that a mortgage
lender may be able to offer you.
For example, in addition to offer-
ing the preapproval program,
GMAC Mortgage offers a feature
called “HomeCommand,” which
allows you to cap a mortgage rate
for up to 126 days while you shop
for your dream home, as well as a
free home-finder service that can
give you a jump on other house
hunters, alerting you to homes
that hit the market that match
your search criteria.

4. Don’t Be Afraid To Ask
Questions—Once you’ve found
your new home, the mortgage
lender will help you through the
details of the loan process. From
application to closing, your loan
officer will work through the
financing process with you, just
as your real estate professional
will in the home-buying process.
Your mortgage loan officer can
also be a valuable source of infor-
mation, so be sure to take advan-
tage of his or her expertise.
Throughout the process, read all
loan documents carefully and
involve an attorney, if necessary. 

5. Inspect It—Before you
commit to purchasing a home,
don’t forget to hire a licensed
home inspector to conduct a thor-
ough assessment of the property.
An inspector can alert you to any
major problems with the home,
and/or help you understand poten-
tial short-term and long-term
home maintenance issues. 

Buying a home for the first
time can seem like you’re riding
on a roller coaster. But by doing
your homework, asking lots of
questions and taking your time,
you can stay in control and dis-
cover an overwhelming sense of
accomplishment in buying your
first home. 

Your Money Matters: Buying First Home Need Not Be Overwhelming 

Many mortgage lenders recom-
mend that first-time homebuyers
have at least three to six months
in additional savings before
applying for a mortgage.

(NAPSA)—The benefits of
online shopping have always out-
weighed the risks—particularly
during the holiday season. Online
stores are always open and busy
holiday shoppers can avoid long
lines and crowded stores while
saving on gas, parking and time.
And the selection is unparalleled.
When you shop online, you can get
almost anything you want from
almost anywhere in the world.  

However, as consumers turn to
the Web to complete holiday shop-
ping this year, they should be
aware that doing business online
comes with some very real risks.
Online transactions involve some
of our most sensitive personal and
financial information. In notorious
scams such as phishing and
pharming, cybercriminals use
fake e-mails or Web pages to trick
people into divulging account
numbers, passwords and even
Social Security numbers.  

The good news is consumers
are starting to take note of risks.
A survey of 2,500 consumers con-
ducted by Harris Interactive for
Symantec Corporation showed
that while 61 percent participate
in online shopping, one in five
online adults feel safer using the
Internet today as compared to one
year ago, likely because 67 per-
cent indicated they have a better
understanding of how to protect
themselves.

This holiday season, consumers
can take several basic steps to
stay safe online:

• Know your sellers: Look for
basic corporate information on the
store’s Web site. You should be
able to find a vendor’s physical
address, phone number and other
essential corporate information. 

• Use secure sites: Secure
sites will also have a slightly mod-
ified Internet address. Rather

than beginning with http://, the
site’s URL will begin with https://.
The “s” means the sight is using a
secure server. 

• Pay by credit card: Paying
by credit card is the safest way to
transact business over the Web.
Encryption and validation tech-
nologies have made most transac-
tions quite secure.

• Keep transaction records:
Keep a record of all your online
transactions. Transaction records
are a convenient way to track
shipping dates and other details. 

• Protect your computer:
Keep digital means of commerce
safe with security software. A
complete transaction security
solution will ferret out scams,
protect passwords, block crime-
ware, and combat phishing and
pharming.

• Take action through the
Symantec Phish Report Net-
work: Consumers can be good
cyber citizens and help prevent
others from becoming victims of
online fraud.  Symantec recently
announced the opening of the
Symantec Phish Report Network
to consumers worldwide.
Launched in May 2006, the
Symantec Phish Report Network
is one of the world’s largest anti-
fraud communities. 

Now consumers can join in the
fight against online fraud by sub-
mitting suspected phishing URLs
to the Symantec Phish Report
Network at www.phishreport.net/
consumers.html. Upon receiving
the URLs, Symantec researchers
verify that the Web site is fraudu-
lent and distribute it to Symantec
Phish Report Network partici-
pants, who then use the data as
part of their own solutions and
services, helping to alert and pro-
tect consumers from phishing
threats. 

Securing Holiday Transactions

(NAPSA)—The nighttime is
party time. However, you don’t
want your fun ruined. That’s why
it’s important to keep safety in
mind when you go out, whether
you’re going to a show, dancing or
just hanging with your friends.

Your cell phone can be a literal
lifeline, so be sure to always have it
with you, and make sure the bat-
tery is fully charged before you set
out for an evening. It not only
makes you safer, it makes you feel
safer—and that makes you safer,
too.

For example, if you have your
cell with you, you can use it to call
a cab if you’re in doubt of your
destination or the safety of a
neighborhood, especially when it’s
late. Definitely be prepared to call
a cab to take you home at the end
of the night. The expense pays off
in safety.

If you’re tired or otherwise less
than fully aware of your sur-
roundings and potentially unable
to react quickly and clearheadedly
to events, a cab can help get you
home fast and in one piece.

It’s particularly important to be
able to do this when “home” is a
friend’s place or a hotel. If you’re
away for an evening or a weekend,
or even if you’re in a nearby city
you don’t often visit, you may not
know directions or what neighbor-

hoods are safe. That’s when it’s
particularly important that
there’s someone reliable to help
get you back.

It’s now easier to find a cab
anywhere in the U.S. for Boost
Mobile customers. Simply dial
#-T-A-X-I (#-8-2-9-4) on any Boost
phone and you’ll be connected to
the first available cab company in
the area. You don’t even have to
know the name of the company
you’re calling.

The service uses a proprietary
database of taxi companies
throughout the nation and location-
based service functionality to deter-
mine your location and in accor-
dance with local taxi companies.

For more information, visit
www.boostmobile.com.

Don’t Ruin A Fun Night Out

For safety when you’re out at
night, be prepared to call a taxi.

(NAPSA)—One gift that many
of today’s young adults have
grown up with is PlayStation, and
it has grown up with them. The
newest version, the sleek, black
and powerful PLAYSTATION 3
features more than 20 titles. 

**  **  **
Trendsetters are raising their

glasses to a Latin-inspired cock-
tail called the Caipirinha made
with Leblon Cachaça—a rum-like
spirit produced from sugarcane.
You can find it at up-to-date mer-
chants and restaurants. 

**  **  **
Experts say that many families

are replacing their kitchen calen-
dar with an online calendar that
can be shared by all members of
the family. Google Calendar is free
to anyone with a computer and an
Internet connection. To learn
more, visit google.com/calendar. 

**  **  **
You don’t have to drink red and

white wine out of different
glasses. One glass can be used for
both wines. Serve the Alice White
Semillon-Chardonnay first fol-
lowed by the Cabernet Sauvignon
and you won’t be disappointed. 

**  **  **
Film Movement is a first-run

film-of-the-month club for award-

winning, independent and foreign
films. Each month, recipients
receive a film to keep as well as a
short film from a hot new director.
Visit www.filmmovement.com. 

**  **  **
Race fans can wear what the

pros wear with the Tissot T-
Touch NASCAR watch. Its high-
tech features operate with the
touch of a finger and the watch
features the NASCAR logo. Visit
www.tissot.ch/us.

**  **  **
The “Constant Comment”

Cosmo is made with Bigelow’s
“Constant Comment”  tea,
orange juice, sugar and vodka.
You can find more recipes for cock-
tails using Bigelow® Tea at
www.bigelowtea.com.

***
Set up as an ideal the facing of
reality as honestly and as cheer-
fully as possible.

—Dr. Karl Menninger 
***

***
Be faithful to that which
exists nowhere but in your-
self—and thus make yourself
indispensable.

—Andre Gide 
***

***
As far as we can discern, the
sole purpose of human existence
is to kindle a light of meaning
in the darkness of mere being.

—Carl Jung 
***




